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Abstract
Past cases have shown that the faking of 58°Kinmen Kaoliang Liquor (58°KKL), a type of sorghum liquor, is usually
dominated by adulteration, in two forms concerning the use of bottle labels: 1) recycling old bottles with authentic bottle labels
and 2) sticking fake bottle labels on bottles. A complete and systematic authentication procedure of 58°KKL usually requires
analyses to be performed on the bottle cap, bottle label, and liquor. However, this study focuses on analytical methods for the
identification of bottle label, with physical identification methods involving ultraviolet (UV) light source, digital microscope,
video spectral comparator (VSC), and with chemical identification methods involving X-ray fluorescence spectrometer
(XRF), scanning electron microscope/energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM/EDS). By using these complementary and
comparative analytical methods, a total of 12 features with discriminative value were obtained, based on which an analytical
strategy for the authentication of 58°KKL bottle label was established to improve the credibility of evidence.
Keywords: forensic science, bottle labels of Kinmen Kaoliang Liquor (KKL), digital microscope, video spectral comparator
(VSC), x-ray fluorescence spectrometer (XRF), scanning electron microscope/energy dispersive X-ray
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Introduction
In the past decades, many seized cases have shown
that fake 58°Kinmen Kaoliang Liquors (58°KKLs),
called “Platinum Dragon” with 58% alcohol by volume, the most popular Chinese spirit-based drinks made
by Kinmen Kaoliang Liquor Inc in Taiwan, usually
consists of two forms: 1) Adulterate the liquor by either
counterfeiting bottle labels/bottle caps of a famous liquor
brand or collecting authentic liquor bottles with bottle labels while counterfeiting bottle caps. Then, fill the bottles
with a small amount of authentic liquor of the original
brand and then blend it with other inferior ingredients;
that is, a small amount of reference liquor (A) is mixed
with a large amount of non-reference liquor ingredients
(non-A). 2) Counterfeit the liquor, such as design a liquor that is extremely similar to an authentic liquor in
terms of liquor name, bottle appearance, liquor color, and
label of raw materials, that is, a liquor (non-A) is faked
to extremely resemble an authentic liquor (A). Cases of
faking 58°KKL are dominated by adulteration, which
generally consists of two types in terms of the methods
of obtaining 58°KKL labels: 1) recycling 58°KKL
bottles with authentic bottle labels and 2) sticking fake
bottle labels on bottles. A systematic authentication of
58°KKL usually requires analyses to be performed on

the bottle caps, bottle labels, and liquor. However, this
study focuses on identifying the physical and chemical
features of bottle labels and comparing the packaging
material used in the bottle label to achieve authentication
purpose and provide support to frontline investigators in
case of investigation and subsequent case trials in court.
According to the tender notice of the government
e-procurement system of the Republic of China (Taiwan), the bottle labels of 58°KKL (58% ABV) and the
banknotes currently in circulation in Taiwan are security
documents printed by the Central Engraving and Printing Plant [1]; both use the similar security features for
many aspects, such as fluorescent color-changing inks,
fibers, and microtexts. Through setting security features
for bottle labels, it is possible to increase the difficulty
to fake the liquor and protect the brand [2]. Security
features of security documents are determined jointly
by five primary elements—original design, printing
plate, printing substrate, printing ink, and printing machine [3]—and are divided into four levels according to
requirements. As summarized in Table 1, 58°KKL is
the highest consumed liquor in Taiwan and thereby has
often been subjected to counterfeit in the past, making
it mandatory to design security documents to meet the
level-4 requirements of crime prevention and increase
the difficulty to fake [4].

Table 1 Description of the levels in a security document.
Level
1

2

3

4

Type

Identification focus

Use object/method

Visible

Independent examination based on
individuals’ sensory instinct, knowledge, or
cognition.

The general public or store cashiers
/ visual examination and touch

Semi-invisible

Independent examination based on
individual’s knowledge after using handheld
or additional equipment.

The general public or store cashiers
/ auxiliary tools

Invisible/semi-invisible

Using additional devices and machines to
read and identify security features based
on fluorescence, infrared light, magnetic
properties, and colors.

Vending machine, deposit machine
/ machine reading

Requirements of crime
prevention

The forensic laboratory and the issuing unit
inspect and identify the details of security
documents and the instrument-distinguished
features.

Issuing unit and law enforcement
unit / instrumental qualification or
quantification
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Security document examination is simply
performed through “visual inspection,” which is likely
to be excluded from the court under the current strict
requirements for credibility of evidence. Therefore, most
of today’s questioned document examination experts
use “instrumental inspection” by setting each specific
external condition in the examination steps, such as the
type of light source, lens setting, exposure time, and color
filter, thereby ensuring that anyone can obtain the same
result under the same external conditions [5], so that the
examination results are more credible in court.
In particular, the Video Spectral Comparator (VSC)
method is the most widely used instrumental analysis
method for physical examination, best known for its
ability to allow rapid and non-destructive analysis. For
example, Atwater et al. detected gunshot residues on
clothes from guns of different calibers by using the
VSC method, showing that it was possible to rapidly
find gunshot residues, bloodstains, or burning patterns
on clothes by using excitation light of 440-580 nm and
observing the emission assisted with a 610-nm longpass filter under integration time of 0.2 seconds, and
that it was possible to use a VSC to rapidly describe
the burning situation of gunshot residues on clothes to
refer to when later evaluating the shooting distance [6].
In addition, Ethier et al. employed the VSC method to
analyze burned documents and clearly observed visually
indiscernible fingerprints and handwritings on the burnt
documents by using VSC-based infrared photography
[7]. In short, VSC is easy to operate and allows rapid and
non-destructive analysis without damaging the tested
target, making it useful for subsequent examination. The
VSC method is widely used in the field of questioned
document identification, where the method is employed
primarily for the examination of security documents,
such as banknotes and passports, with the relevant
technology well developed across the globe [8] and the
examination results widely accepted in courts at all levels
and cited as the basis [9].
W hen it comes to chemical exa mina tion in
instrumental analysis, the macro X-ray fluorescence
spectrometer (MA-XRF) method has been gradually
gaining wider application, including the detection
of the distribution of gunshot residues [10] and the
authentication of artistic paintings. For example,
Saverwyns et al. analyzed a still-life painting work using
the XRF method in an authentication test of paintings and
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found that under natural light, the painting appeared as
flowers and fruits, but it appeared as figures when only
Pb signals were collected for observation, indicating that
the painting was a derivative work in which the lower
layer was an old canvas with figures, and the upper
layer was an imitation painting with flowers and fruits.
Moreover, when analyzing the painting “Portrait of Jan
Brant,” a hidden canvas label representing the production
year of 1871 or 1902 was found, which was inconsistent
with the claimed 17th century [11]. The XRF method has
the advantage of requiring no pre-treatment and allowing
large-area scanning, so it is promising to analyze the
overall element distribution and strength of liquor
bottle labels so as to achieve authentication purpose.
In addition, the scanning electron microscope/energy
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM/EDS) method is also
employed for analysis as the SEM/EDS method allows
elemental analysis for specific sites on the samples, which
makes the method widely useable in the field of forensic
science, such as particle analysis of gunshot residues [12],
forensic analysis of automotive paint [13], and welding
spatter identification [14]. Therefore, a good analytical
strategy will be able to perform multiple comparisons
including UV luminance, tool marks and printing features
examination with the digital microscope, large-area
elemental analysis with the XRF and elemental analysis
at specific sites with the SEM/EDS method.
With respect to the overall analysis strategy, physical
and chemical identification methods supplementary to
each other will be selected to reveal features and provide
identification results of higher credibility value in order
to achieve authentication aim.

Materials and Methods
58°KKL reference liquors used for the experimental
materials were obtained from the commercially available
in the market, while the reference liquor was purchased
from legal brick-and-mortar outlets. Bottled 58°KKL
(600-mL, with alcohol content of 58 % ABV) produced
in 2006, 2007, 2008, and 2009 were chosen for analyses
and comparison. In comparison with the seized samples,
the analyzed bottle labels consisted of two versions—
B version and C version based on the classification of
the official website of Kinmen Kaoliang Liquor inc.—
as shown in Table 2. Parts of the fake liquor used in this
study were involved in a real criminal case in January 30,
2008 (case No. 3948-2009 of Taiwan Banqiao District
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Court [15]), and the fake liquor was seized by the Tobacco
and Alcohol Finance Division of the Finance Department
of New Taipei City. From the seized fake kaoliang liquor,
fully bottled liquor (600 ml each) produced in 2007 and
2009 were selected for this study, with two bottles for
each year. In addition, a currently sized bottle label of
No.F-2008, which was not stuck on liquor bottles and not
yet printed with production dates and batch numbers, was
also included as an experimental subject in this study, as

shown in Table 3. Comparison was performed between
bottle labels of the same version, that is, the fake liquor
No.F-200703 was labeled with a production date of March
27, 2007, and the bottle label was in the B version of
bottle label; hence, it was compared with the bottle label
of the reference liquor No.200612B that was also in the B
version. However, the bottle labels of No.F-200711, No.F2008, No.F-200908, and No.F-200910 were compared
with the C-version bottle labels.

Table 2 Reference Kinmen Kaoliang Liquors produced in four different years.

Liquor name

Year

Production date
and batch no.

Analysis item

200612

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2006

2006.12.27 UF

B version of bottle label

200711-1

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2007

2007.11.05 FS

C version of bottle label

200711-2

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2007

2007.11.05 FS

C version of bottle label

200711-3

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2007

2007.11.05 FS

C version of bottle label

200809-1

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2008

2008.09.26 KE

C version of bottle label

200809-2

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2008

2008.09.26 KE

C version of bottle label

200809-3

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2008

2008.09.26 KE

C version of bottle label

200912-1

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2009

2009.12.08 YK

C version of bottle label

200912-2

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2009

2009.12.08 YK

C version of bottle label

200912-3

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2009

2009.12.08 YK

C version of bottle label

No.

Table 3 Five types of fake 58°KKL liquors involved in criminal cases.

No.

Liquor name

Year

Production date
and batch no.

Analysis item

F-200703

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2007

2007.03.27 XG

B version of bottle label

F-200711

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2007

2007.10.26 FK

C version of bottle label

F-2008

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2008

F-200908

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2009

2009.08.25 BX

C version of bottle label

F-200910

58。KKL (alcohol content of 58 vol. %)

2009

2009.10.02 DE

C version of bottle label

Bottle label
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In this analytical strategy, the physical identification
methods were first conducted using an ultraviolet light
source, a digital microscope, and a VSC. Next, chemical
identification methods were employed to reveal more
features with the assistance of an XRF and an SEM
equipped with an EDS. As authentication techniques
used in the questioned security document examinations,
the goals of comparisons were to distinguish authentic
bottle labels from fake bottle labels via various elemental
features. The evaluations of the significant differences
were subjected to visual recognition approach with
parallel determinations under the same parameters.
Herein, the quantitative analysis and its further
statistical method have not been conducted to test the
significant differences derived from comparison results.
The experimental conditions, sampling methods, and
instrumental processes of each device are as follows:

Observation Under an UV Light Source
The front side of the bottle label was irradiated by
an ultraviolet light source with a wavelength of 365 nm
while inspecting the hidden fluorescent ink on the plate,
to check whether the number “58” appeared in the center
as the result of preliminary screening.
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Digital Microscope-Based Comparative Analysis
of Detailed Features of 2D Images
Bottle labels were subjected to the following pretreatment: the bottles were placed in hot water until the
bottle labels naturally detached, after which the labels
were immediately taken out and blotted dry with tissues
while pressing them under a heavy book to prevent the
labels from wrinkling and deformation during the air
drying process.
The digits varied from year to year, with “2” and
“0” as two digits frequently used in recent years, so the
number of ink dots comprising each digit was counted
under 20 times magnification.

Analysis of Detailed Features of Bottle Labels by a
VSC (VSC-6000)
Samples of bottle labels were placed in the sample
tank, and the detailed security features on the front and
back sides of the bottle labels, such as engraved intaglio
printing, microtexts, and fluorescent color-changing ink,
were separately examined under different light source
conditions. If it is difficult to perform visual observation
and comparison relying on the different angles of the
light and the difference in excitation light bands to
perform authentication is an approach commonly adopted
in current questioned document examination laboratories.
Observations were made at eight sites on the labels in
this study, as shown in Table 4.

Table 4 Experimental conditions for bottle label VSC-6000.

No. Features to observe

a

Experimental condition a

1

Engraved intaglio
printing

illumination light source

Visible light-side light

long-pass filter

visible light

2

Microtext

illumination light source

Visible light-top light

long-pass filter

visible light

3

Visible fibers

illumination light source

Visible light-top light

long-pass filter

visible light

4

Invisible fibers

illumination light source

UV 365 nm-top light

long-pass filter

visible light

5

Paper embossing

illumination light source

Visible light-side light

long-pass filter

visible light

6

Fluorescent ink

illumination light source

UV 365 nm-top light

long-pass filter

visible light

7

Watermarking

illumination light source

visible light-bottom
transmission light

long-pass filter

visible light

8

Irregular hook-like
shapes

long-pass filter

Long-pass filter
for wavelength
> 645 nm

illumination light source

515-610 nm-top light

The integration time for each observation site is set to the auto-exposure time.
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Analysis of Element Distribution by an XRF
(Bruker M6 Jetstream)
Samples of bottle labels were placed in the
XRF sample cell for parallel comparison and visual
identification, and distribution analysis was performed
on single elements, with the experimental conditions
shown in Table 5.

Table 5 XRF experimental conditions for the bottle labels.

Parameter

Condition

high voltage

50KV

Anode current

599uA

Anode element

Rhodium

Number of pixels

114475

Duration for signal collection

18min

Elemental Analysis by SEM/EDS
For elemental analysis, five representative sites in
different combinations of printing mode and ink color on

bottle labels were chosen for measurement (Fig. 1), with
the measurement sites elaborated in Table 6.

Table 6 Description of the measurement sites on the bottle labels for SEM/EDS measurement.

Measurement site

Ink color

Printing mode

Note

01

Golden yellow

Engraved intaglio printing

Trademark

02

White

None

Background paper

03

Gray

Lithographic printing

Digits 58

04

Black

Lithographic printing

Microtexts

05

Black

Lithographic printing

Resource recycling logo

1

2

3

4

5

Fig. 1 Description of the measurement sites on the bottle label for SEM/EDS.

Authentication Strategy of 58°Kinmen Kaoliang Liquor

Trace sample was scraped with a clean #11 scalpel,
and then the sample holder was coated with carbon by
Q150R E Carbon Coater. After the secondary electron
image (SEI) was tuned to have appropriate brightness
and contrast, the selected measurement sites with SEM
monitor were subjected to EDS measurement, with the
experimental conditions shown in Table 7.
Table 7 Experimental conditions for SEM/EDS
measurement of bottle labels.

Parameter

Condition

Acceleration voltage

20kv

Working distance

15mm

Duration for signal collection

120 seconds

Magnification ratio

500

Tilt angle

0 degree

Electron beam size

15μm

Results and Discussions
Bottle labels in the same version were compared,
that is, the bottle label of fake liquor No.F-200703 was
compared with the B-version bottle labels of reference
liquor, and the bottle labels of fake liquor No.F-200711,
No.F-200908, and No.F-200910 were compared with
the C-version bottle labels of reference liquor, while the
fake bottle label of No.F-2008 without a printed date
and batch no. was compared with the C-version bottle
labels of reference liquor. The comparison results are
elaborated below.

(a)
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Observation Under UV Irradiation
An ultraviolet light source with a wavelength of 365
nm was used to illuminate the bottle labels of the reference and fake liquor. The results showed that there was
no significant difference in bottle label feature between
the reference liquor No.200612 and the fake liquor No.F200703, with both labels belonging to the B version and
the latter involved in a law case. For the C version, the bottle labels of the fake liquor No.F-200711, No.F-200908,
and No.F-200910 were compared with those of the reference liquor No.200711, No.200809, and No.200912,
and there was no significant difference in bottle label
feature between the two groups of liquor. There might be
two explanations for these results. One possibility was
that the fake liquor could have been placed on recycled
bottles, that is, authentic liquor bottles with authentic
bottle labels were used; the other possibility was that the
fake liquor could have been placed on bottles with forged
labels. However, it was impossible to confirm whether
the labels were authentic or not by using an ultraviolet
light source alone, and thus it was necessary to further
compare other features. In the fake bottle label of No.F2008, which was not printed with a date and batch no.,
the fluorescent central label and fluorescent “金門酒廠”
appeared in the upper layer while fluorescent “金門高粱
酒” and fluorescent “Kinmen Kaoliang Liquor” in the
lower layer (Fig. 2). Such sequence of fluorescent layers
was inconsistent with that of the C version of bottle label
of reference liquor, which had the fluorescent “Kinmen
Kaoliang Liquor” in the upper layer, as shown in Fig. 2.

(b)

Fig. 2 (a) Fluorescence response of the fake bottle label of No.F-2008 involved in a law case ;
(b) Fluorescence response of the C-version bottle label of authentic liquor No.200809.
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Detailed Features Observed Under the Digital
Microscope
Under the digital microscope with 20 times
magnification, the number of ink dots comprising the
digits “2” and “0” on the bottle label was counted for the
reference and fake liquor. The results showed that the

number was 15 and 16 for the digits “2” and “0” on
the B-version bottle label of fake liquor No.F-200703,
respectively, while the number was 15 and 14 on the
B-version bottle label of authentic liquor No.200612,
with a significant degree of difference in the number and
the font size as shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3 Number of the ink dots comprising the digits “2” and “0” on the B-version bottle labels (the left panel presents
the bottle label of reference liquor No.200612 with the number of 15 and 14 respectively; the right panel presents
the bottle label of fake liquor No.F-200703 with the number of 15 and 16 respectively).

Comparison of Detailed Features Detected by the
VSC (VSC-6000)
VSC measurement was performed according to the
aforementioned experimental conditions and methods
for VSC-6000, and it was found that the bottle labels of
reference liquor could be divided into three types in terms
of the features of engraved intaglio plates shown in Fig.
4(a), microtexts shown in Fig. 4(b), visible fibers shown
in Fig. 4(c), invisible fibers shown in Fig. 4(d), paper
embossing shown in Fig. 4(e), fluorescent ink shown in
Fig. 4(f), watermarking shown in Fig. 4(g), and irregular
hook-like shapes shown in Fig. 4(h). Type I consisted
of the B-version bottle label of liquor No.200612, type
II consisted of the C-version bottle labels of liquor
No.200711 and No.200809, and type III consisted of the
C-version bottle label of liquor No.200912. The analysis
results, as shown in Table 8, indicate that the features
of bottle label of fake liquor No.F-200703 were fairly
similar to those in type I except the irregular hook-like

shapes, and the difference was attributed to different
papers used for the production of bottle labels. Further,
the features of bottle label of fake liquor No.F-200711
were the same as those in type II, suggesting that the
bottle label of No.F-200711 was very likely to be an
authentic bottle label. The features of bottle label of fake
liquor No.F-200908 and No.F-200910 were the same
as those in type III, suggesting that the bottle labels of
the fake liquor were very likely to be authentic bottle
labels. Furthermore, the features of bottle label of fake
liquor No.F-2008 were quite inconsistent with those
of the reference liquor, such as the engraved intaglio
plates, paper embossing, and watermarking. In particular,
the fake bottle label of No.F-2008 did not show plum
blossom-shaped watermarking, but when illuminating
the backside of the bottle label with a 365-nm excitation
light, the investigator could observe a fluorescent plum
blossom-like shape, which was, however, absent in the
bottle labels of reference liquor shown in Fig. 4(d).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)
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Fig. 4 Feature comparisons between reference liquor (left) and fake liquor (right) under VSC-6000 examination. (a)
Observation of the engraved intaglio plates of bottle labels (the left panel refers to engraved intaglio printing
of the bottle label of a reference liquor, and the right panel refers to lithographic printing of the bottle label of a
fake liquor) (b) Observation of the microtexts of bottle labels (Both the bottle labels contain printing features of
microtexts) (c) Observation of the visible fibers of bottle labels Both the bottle labels contain fluorescently visible
fibers (d) Observation of the invisible fibers of bottle labels (Both the bottle labels contain visually invisible
fibers. Furthermore, the bottle label of fake liquor has fluorescently visible plum blossom-shaped inks) (e)
Observation of the paper embossing of bottle labels (f) Observation of the fluorescent inks of bottle labels (Both
panels present the fluorescent response of bottle labels when illuminated by UV light) (g) Observation of the
watermarking of bottle labels (fake liquor, which does not have watermarking in its bottle label) (h) Observation
of irregular hook-like shapes of bottle labels through a long-pass filter (> 645 nm) under excitation of 515-610
nm (fake liquor, which has fewer irregular hook-like shapes).
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Table 8 VSC-observed physical features of bottle labels of the reference liquors versus the fake liquors.
No.

Content

Engraved
intaglio
plate

Microtexts

Visible
fibers

Invisible
fibers

Paper
embossing

Fluorescent
ink

Water
-marking

Irregular
hook-like
shape

Note

determined to be a
bottle label of fake
liquor

B-version bottle label in type I
200612
F-200703

reference
liquor

●

●

●

●

●

●

fake liquor

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

C-version bottle label in type II
200711

reference
liquor

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

200809

reference
liquor

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

F-200711

fake liquor

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

F-2008

fake liquor

●

●

●

cannot be ruled
out whether it is a
C-version authentic
bottle label in type II
determined to be a
bottle label of fake
liquor

●

C-version bottle label in type III
reference
liquor

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

F-200908

fake liquor

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

cannot be ruled
out whether it is a
C-version authentic
bottle label in type III

F-200910

fake liquor

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

cannot be ruled
out whether it is a
C-version authentic
bottle label in type III

200912

Comparison of Element Distribution Detected by
the XRF
Elements in the bottle labels were subjected to
XRF-based parallel comparison and visual identification.
Comparison of B-version bottle labels was performed
between reference liquor No.200621 and fake liquor
No.F-200703. Comparison of C-version bottle labels was
performed between reference liquor No.200711 and fake
liquor No.F-200711. Moreover, the bottle label of reference
liquor No.200809 was compared with the fake bottle label
No.F-2008, a fake bottle label not yet stuck on a liquor
bottle. The comparison was performed on four elements of
Ca, Cu, Fe, and Ti, with the results elaborated below.
A. Comparison of bottle labels between reference liquor
No.200612 and fake liquor No.F-200703 revealed that
the Ca element in both labels was distributed at the
golden dragons on both sides as well as at the Chinese
trademarks “金門酒廠” and “金門高粱酒.” However,
the bottle label of fake liquor contained stronger sig-

nals of the Ca element at the golden dragons than the
bottle label of reference liquor; moreover, the background paper of the former label contained Ca element as opposed to the latter label, as shown in Fig.
5(a). There was no significant difference between the
fake liquor and the reference liquor in the Cu element
distribution of bottle label, as shown in Fig. 5(b). The
Fe element was evenly distributed in the background
paper of the bottle label of reference liquor as opposed to the bottle label of fake liquor, as shown in
Fig. 5(c). The two bottle labels had similar distribution of the Ti element, but the overall signals were
stronger in the bottle label of fake liquor than in the
bottle label of reference liquor, as shown in Fig. 5(d).
Comparison of the distribution patterns and intensities of three elements Ca, Fe, and Ti verified that the
bottle label of fake liquor No.F-200703 differed from
that of the reference liquor No.200612 in a number
of features, suggesting that the bottle label of No.F200703 was a fake one.

Authentication Strategy of 58°Kinmen Kaoliang Liquor

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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Fig. 5 Comparisons of XRF-revealed distribution patterns and intensities of (a) Ca (b) Cu (c) Fe (d) Ti element
in two bottle labels, bottle label of reference liquor No.200612(left), bottle label of fake liquor No.F200703(right).

B. Comparison of bottle labels between reference liquor
No.200711 and fake liquor No.F-200711 revealed that
there were no significant differences in the distribution pattern and intensity of the Ca, Cu, Fe, and Ti
elements.
C. Comparison between the bottle labels of reference
liquor No.200809 and the fake bottle label of No.F2008 revealed that the Ca element was distributed at
the golden dragons on both sides and at the Chinese
trademarks “金門酒廠” and “金門高粱酒.” However,
the bottle label of the fake liquor contained the Ca
element in the background paper as opposed to the
reference liquor, as shown in Fig. 6(a). The Cu element was distributed at the Chinese trademarks “金
門酒廠” and “金門高粱酒” in the bottle label of the

reference liquor as opposed to the fake liquor, indicating a difference between the two bottle labels, as
shown in Fig. 6(b). The Fe element in the bottle label
of the reference liquor had weaker intensities than
that of the fake liquor, as shown in Fig. 6(c). The Ti
element was distributed in the background paper and
the plum blossom-shaped watermarking of the bottle
label of reference liquor, but it was only distributed
at the golden dragons on both sides and at the watermarking in the bottle label of fake liquor, indicating a
difference between the two bottle labels, as shown in
Fig. 6(d). These results indicated that the fake bottle
label of No.F-2008 differed from the bottle label of
reference liquor No.200809 in a number of features,
suggesting that the No.F-2008 label was a fake one.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 6 Comparisons of XRF-revealed distribution patterns and intensities of (a) Ca (b) Cu (c) Fe (d) Ti element in
two bottle labels, bottle label of reference liquor No.200809(left), fake bottle label of No.F-2008(right).

Comparison of Element Distribution Detected by
the SEM/EDS
The SEM/EDS method was employed to analyze
elements at five label sites that had different combinations
of ink color and printing mode, with the measurement
performed in triplicate at each site. The experimental
results showed that the elemental composition of bottle
labels was generally the same between the B-version bottle
labels in type I, C-version bottle labels in type II, and
C-version bottle labels in type III. At measurement site 1
where the color was golden yellow and the printing mode
was engraved intaglio printing, the primary elements in the
bottle labels of reference liquor were Ca, Cu, Si, S, Zn, Mg,
and Ti; at measurement site 2 (white background paper),
they were Ca, Ti, Al, and Si; at measurement site 3 where
fluorescent inks presented as gray digits “58,” they were
Ca, Ti, Cu, Al, Si, S, and Zn; at measurement site 4 where
there were lithographically printed black microtexts, they
were Ca, Si, Mg, Al, Ti, Cl, and S; and at measurement site 5,
where there was a resource recycling log in black ink, they

were Ca, Ti, Si, Mg, Al, and S. These results showed that
the background paper primarily contained Ca, Ti, Al, and Si
as the basis on which the security features were applied in
different combinations of printing mode and ink color. As a
result, inks containing a small amount of non-background
elements such as Cu, Zn, Mg, Cl, S, and Fe were observed
at each measurement site.
Elemental analysis results of the bottle labels of fake
liquor No.F-200703, No.F-200711, No.F-200908, and
No.F-200910 are shown in Table 9. The results showed that
the SEM/EDS-revealed elemental compositions of fake
bottle labels were similar to those of reference bottle labels,
suggesting that it was impossible to rule out the possibility
that the four bottle labels of the above-mentioned fake
liquor were authentic bottle labels. However, for the fake
bottle label of No.F-2008, only the elements Ca, Ti, Al, and
Si were detected at each measurement site while other trace
elements were not detected as opposed to the bottle labels
of reference liquor, indicating that the bottle label of No.F2008 was inconsistent with all the reference bottle labels
and thereby suggesting that it was a fake one.
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Table 9 Comparison between reference and fake liquors in the elemental composition of bottle labels determined by the
SEM/EDS approach.
No.

Measurement site 1Engraved intaglio printing with a
golden yellow color

Measurement site 2White background
paper

Measurement site 3Gray digits “58”

Measurement site 4Black microtexts

Measurement site 5Resource recycling log

B-version bottle label in type I
200612

Ca>Cu>Si>S>Zn a

Al>Si>Ti>Ca

Al>Si>Zn>Ti>Ca>Cu>S

Ca>Si>Al>Ti>S

Ti>Si>Al>Ca>Cu

F-200703

Ca>Si >S>Cu>Zn>Mg

Ti>Ca>Al >Si>Cl

Ti>Ca>Al>Cu>S>Zn

Ca>Ti>Al>Si>S

Ca>Ti>Al>Si>S>Cu

C-version bottle label in type II
200711-1

Ca>Si>Cu>S>Zn

Ca>Ti>Al>Si

Ca>Ti>Cu>Al>Si>S>Zn

Ca>Si>Mg>Al>Fe

Ca>Ti

200711-2

Ca>Si>Cu>S>Zn

Ca>Ti>Al>Si

Ca>Ti>Cu>Al>Si>S>Zn

Ca>Ti>Si>Al

Ca>Ti>Si>Mg>Al

200711-3

Ca>Cu>Zn>Si>S

Ca>Ti>Al>Si

Ca >Ti>Al>Si>Cu>S>Zn

Ca>Ti>Si>Mg>S

Ca>Ti>Si>Mg>Al>S

200809-1

Ca>Si>Cu>S>Zn>Mg

Ca>Ti>Al>Si

Ca>Ti>Cu>Al>Si>S>Zn

Ca>Si>Ti>Mg>Cl

Ca>Ti>Si>Al>S

200809-2

Ca>Si>Cu>Ti>Mg>S>Zn

Ca>Ti>Al>Si

Ca>Ti>Al>Si>S>Cu>Zn

Ca>Ti>Si>Cl>S

Ca>Ti>Al>Si>S

200809-3

Ca>Si>S>Cu>Zn

Ca>Ti>Al>Si

Ca>Ti>Cu>Zn>Si>Al>S

Ca>Ti>Si>Cl>Mg

Ca>Ti>Si>Al

F-200711

Ca>Si>Cu>Zn>Al>Cl>S>Mg

Ca>Ti>Al>Si

Ca>Ti>Al>Cu>S>Si

Ca>Ti>Si

Ti>Ca>Al>Si

F-2008

Ca>Ti>Si>Al

Ca>Ti>Al>Si

Ca>Ti>Al>Si

Ca>Ti>Si>Al

Ca>Ti>Si>Al

C-version bottle label in type III

a

200912-1

Ca>Si>Cu>Zn>S

Al>Si>Ti

Ti>Si>Al>S>Ca>Cu

Ca>Si>Al>Ti>Mg>S

Si>Al>Ti>Ca

200912-2

Ca>Si>Cu>Zn>Mg>Cl

Al>Si>Ti>Ca

Si>Al>Ti>Cu>S>Cl>Zn

Ti>Si>Ca>Al>S>Cl

Si>Al>Ti>Fe>Ca>S

200912-3

Ca>Si>Cu>Zn>S

Al>Si>Ca>Ti>S

Al>Si>Ti

Ca>Si>Ti>Al>S

Si>Al>Ti>Ca>Fe

F-200908

Ca>Si>Al>S>Cl>Cu>Mg

Ca>Ti>Al>Si>S

Si>Al>Ca>Ti>Cu>S

Si>Ca>Al>S

Si>Al>Ti

F-200910

Cu>Si>Ca> S>Mg>Zn>Cl>Al

Al>Si>Ti>Ca

Si>Al>Ti>Ca>S>Cu

Ca>Si>Mg>Al>S

Si>Mg>Al>Ti>Fe

Intensities are sorted in order of counts per second (cps).

Conclusions
For the authentication of 58°KKLs, a total of five
analytical methods (UV light source-based observation,
digital microscope analysis, VSC analysis, XRF analysis, and SEM/EDS elemental analysis) were employed
to reveal 12 observation features including fluorescence
response under UV irradiation, the numbers of ink dots
comprising the digits “2” and “0” in the dates of bottle
labels; the presence or absence of engraved intaglio
printing, microtexts, visible fibers, invisible fibers, paper
embossing, fluorescent ink, watermarking, and irregular
hook-like shapes; the results of elemental analysis; and
the distribution of elements. The above 12 observation features were verified on the bottle labels of fake
liquor No.F-200703, No.F-200711, No.F-2008, No.F-

200908, and No.F-200910 based on a joint application
of physical and chemical methods in a supplementary
manner, which herein confirmed the validity of the proposed method for the authentication aim. Moreover, the
strategy for authentication of 58°KKL is summarized
and schematically illustrated in Fig. 7. The strategy is
expected to lead to more credible results when used
for authenticity identification of packaging materials.
Knowledge of whether a bottle label is authentic will
facilitate to reveal possible criminal modus operandi
(such as recycling or home-made of bottle labels). In
addition to providing frontline investigators with a correct investigation direction, the proposed strategy can
also provide identification results of higher degree of
proof so as to assist with the criminal investigation and
trial.
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